1-800-765-0195

Information/Order Form for School Fundraising
Cathy Bollinger, award‐winning, internationally known singer/songwriter will be
performing at our school on __________. She is also providing her CDs as a Fundraiser
for us. For every CD sold, $4.00 comes to our school. Please help us raise money for our
school with this great Fundraiser. These are wonderful gifts, too!

Alphabet Jam: Songs and Rhymes to Build Early Reading Skills
*A Parents Choice Winner *

**A Parenting Magazine Pick**

Parents: Looking for music you will love as much as your kids? Order up a serving of
Cathy Bollinger's Alphabet Jam! Artfully crafted and performed songs teach your child
letter sounds through repetition and sing‐alongs. With Cathy’s famous variety of
harmonies, rhythms, instrumentation and precious children’s voices singing along, your
children will ask to hear it again and again. Thankfully even parents love this one.
There’s even a song to learn the days of the week in Spanish! Whether you listen in the
car, or use it at home for interactive play sessions, Alphabet Jam will complement what
your child is learning in school!
Teachers: If you seek creative and fun ways to spice up instruction in your classroom,
Cathy Bollinger's Alphabet Jam is the main ingredient! Tracks for each letter and a special "Vowel Family", along with
Multisensory Interactivities©, available for many of the songs, makes the CD easy to integrate into your lesson plans.

MY TURN YOUR TURN: Songs for Building Social Skills
*A Parents Choice Award Winner!*

**A Parenting Magazine Pick**

Singer‐songwriter, Cathy Bollinger sparkles with thoroughly singable songs, that gently
address the needs of children who find social interaction confusing or challenging. Using
descriptive, social story‐like phrases to talk about concrete situations, My Turn Your Turn
sings children through the tricky territory of engaging with others. Songs touch on
empathy, asking for help, handling anger, and other daily social skills. With music that
makes lessons fun to learn, Bollinger, a certified music therapist, breaks common
everyday interactions down into simpler and more understandable activities. And
because children are attracted to the voices of other children, Cathy has chosen some
great kids to accompany her. Common skills include asking for help, saying hello and
goodbye, looking towards someone’s eyes when you speak with them, taking turns, saying please and thank you, and
the recognition that everyone has strengths.

Ready to Learn: Songs for School Success

* A Parent’s Choice Winner *

Get Ready to Learn! Cathy Bollinger, a much‐loved singer‐songwriter who also happens
to be a Certified Music Therapist, has written these tunes for use in today’s everyday
world. These multisensory songs, ranging from snazzy to jazzy, will help your child
and/or students have success in school. The songs teach children basic skills such as
listening, following directions, repetition of basic living skills, using friendly manners
towards others, focusing on their work, transitioning from one activity to another, and
lining up. Plus, TWO bonus tracks are included for a quick reminder or cue to line up or
to change activities.

Tunes That Teach: The Fun Way to Learn Everyday Lessons
Tunes that Teach instruct through tunes, but the process never feels like learning.
Bollinger masterfully weaves rhythm and rhyme with melody and harmony to create
sing‐a‐long songs. Before you know it, your children will be singing the days of the
week, trilling about the four seasons, marching around to the beat of a phone number
and happily chanting “Please may I?” , “Thank you very much,” and “May I be
excused?” Littler ones will be bopping around to first words like bat, cat, bee, knee, red
and bed as well as singing the word, “Loud,” well, loudly! You will hear lots of different
instruments: a marimba, a pedal steel guitar, a mandolin, a tuba, a fretless bass, a sax, a
trumpet, a kalimba and more.

Toddlin Tunes: Sing‐Along With Cathy Bollinger *A Parents Choice Award Winner!*
With her crystal clear voice, Bollinger gives us old favorites, then dishes up unique
arrangements and melodic, memorable originals that expose children to new words,
sounds, instruments and musical styles. There's a saucy rendition of "Patty Cake," with a
sassy, jazzy swing. African log drums thunder through "Five Little Monkeys Jumping on
the Bed." The men's acappella group, Hullabahoos, accompany Bollinger on "The Muffin
Man." An Irish fiddle lilts through the original "Uh Oh," and a dreamy calypso rhythm
makes singing, "Please and Thank You," anything but ordinary.

Singing Words: Songs for Language Development
Singing Words, the incredibly rich sequel to Singing Sounds, turns the important and
complicated task of learning to talk into something as sweet as a song. In all her inventive
lyrics, Bollinger makes ample use of the common, everyday words‐zoo, beach, car, store,
sky, grass, pizza, blue, green, ice cream‐children learn first. Then she miraculously splices
in a good bit of reasoning so each song meets and stretches children at a variety of
developmental stages. And that means everyone sings! Well aware of what children
learn when, and how, Bollinger sneaks little lessons into a melodic and instrumentally
diverse framework. In Singing Words, she introduces children to pronouns (“Where could
my little bear be? Where is she?”), question words (“Who delivers the mail? The faithful
mailman.”) and more!

Singing Sounds: Songs for Learning Early Speech Sounds
Singing Sounds is the result of a careful collaboration between certified music therapist
and singer‐songwriter, Cathy Bollinger and a speech pathologist. Because each song
emphasizes a specific sound‐for example, “Gosh By Golly, I Giggled Again,” “Fee Fi Fo
Fum,” and “Leo the Lazy Lion,” this CD is a tool that helps children develop language skills
that are the basic building blocks for reading. This CD is a delightful, spirited blast using
all manner of musical instrument, including a banjo, a bugle, fife, French horn, a train
whistle and. . . pots and pans! This rollicking collection of songs helps children form
correct speech sounds by breaking words down into sounds and syllables.

From a Mother’s Heart: Original and Traditional Lullabies for Mother and Baby
Soothing, soft and sweet, From a Mother’s Heart creates the backdrop for those
enchanted moments between mother and child when the sun’s been shaded away, the
stories have all been told, and the baby you’re rocking in your arms is slowly drifting off
to sleep. . . that dreamy time when all mothers sing. From a Mother’s Heart has enough
beautiful renditions of traditional lullabies‐“Stay Awake,” “Mockingbird,” and “All the
Pretty Little Horses. She included songs that fulfilled her twin goals of lulling newborns
while soothing the frayed nerves of new mothers. These tender and personal lullabies
have worked their calming magic on thousands of infants and on thousands of mothers.

‐‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐‐‐CUT HERE & SEND IN TO SCHOOL‐‐‐‐‐‐ CHECK

IS MADE PAYABLE TO YOUR SCHOOL

‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

Musical clips of each CD can be heard at www.rivannamusic.com

Please list how many of each CD you are ordering:

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

Child’s Name _________________________________________________
Teacher’s Name __________________________________ Grade________
Total # CD’s Purchased _____________ X $15 = _______________ (attach check to form)

